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JiJl- -l I
bear --can
help enforce themT 'IN THE REALM FEMININE I MENU FOR DINNER TO YOUNG GIRLSWhat about the much talked of law

to form committees to arsange for an
observance of child 'welfare in 7 each
city and town.". . , '

A wise, strong local committee should
be appointed In each place where meet
Inge are to be .held, with

of suggestion T What about the flaming
billboards with their lessons of murder

h Pretty House Dress
Simpler Home Frocks Are Tret,

tlest j Helpful Hint for Those'
Who Feel the Cold.

North American Cooking Expert Also Answer Several Other Queriesand evil associations?
to attend to every detail of preparaWhat efforts are being put forth

to have only .that which Is beautiful tion, enlisting wide effective coopera
and pure go through the eye gate Into tion. By Mrs. Anna B. Scott.

i the city of Child Soul? ' Pause, and
i think. - CORRESPONDENT who signs

"West Philadelphia Sunday
Committees on program, membership,

finance, and press and publicity, with
such others aa may seem advisable

Written for The Journal by 7 "

Elizabeth Lee. ' Alxne on repeated sociological phrase,
'.'the survival of the fittest," Is a back Is the aim of almost every woman should be appointed.

School Teacher" has asked me to
suggest a menu suitable for a din-
ner to a class of 10 girls, whosenumber. Now we say! "Go, work, that The celebration might take the formrall society shall be made fit1

to have pretty house frocks,, and
especially la this true of middle-age- d

and elderly women.. .
of mass meetings, with Inspiring ad
dresses on. child nurture In home,Remember that -- society Is a growth

and- not a creation. Emerson has .said: school and community.
The luncheons and teas, with the In

mix Well; then add the whites of eggs, '

beaten until stiff, and fold In very cara-full-y.

Bake In two pans on paper, if
the pans are 10 by 16 inches, th cake
should be two Inches thick. Put togeth
er with a boiled' icing, flavored with
vanilla, or. If you are very fond of choc-
olate, you can use a chocolate Icing.

A vary nice way is to spread one side '

with a very tart Jelly and the other with
the Icing, and then put together. Quince
Jelly blends very nloely with chooolat.

In answer to "H. If." of Kensingtons
First, I cannot name any one store, as
my prices were .taken from different
stores. The prices I gave for the,, chick-
en were the same in different 'places,
namely, Frankford avenue, Front street.

"The .truest sign of civilization is not
the census, nor the slieof the cities, nor
the-orop- s. tut the kind of men the

ages range from 10 to 13 years, The
menu I have selected will be found very
dainty and appetizing for the glrlsr" It
is as follows:

DINNER.
Chicken Bouillon

Celery Olives
Chicken Cutlet with Green Peas

Sweet Potatoes. Puffs
Orange Salad

Cracker and Neufchatol Cheese In Fancy

country .turns out
formal, delightful atmosphere of so-
ciability with kindred spirits might be
advantageously used at a welcoming
reception for the new members secured
during tho campaign. At all these
gatherings reports should be given con

LJt. Isnot man full grown, but the

Younger people are. apt to be in
and .out of doors all day long.' Con-
sequently th house gown is of less im-
portance, but the elderly matron often
makes her house toilet in the morning
and does not change It until the even-
ing, perhaps.

The more simple models will always
be the more successful ones when it
comes to ' house frocks. Given good
lines suiting the proportions of the
wearer and little or no trimming will

man an the making, that is of primal
importance., . I H.

cerning now memtrars gained, gifts reflivnte Wmh. shapes
Snow Pudding -

Cream Mints Salted Nuts
Rolls

celved for the child welfare work, to-

gether with helpful suggestions for the
further extension and helpfulness ofl - I' ; ill

The mothers and teachers of the Hol-ma- n

school held a very .Interesting
meeting this week. Mrs. Frazell spoke
of "What Have Tou on Tour Book
Shelves," and showed what a strong

be necessary, because any desired deco Your chicken can be prepared the day
before and breaded In the morning. Of

the Mothers Congress.
All local committees sJfould look forration can be carried out by the addi-

tion of accessories. This plan of de course, the bouillon Is the stock in whichInstruction and report to tlje national
Influence on the mind of the young is the chicken is boiled. A four pound

! the book, and warned mothers to have chicken will be enough; two cans of peas,
tachable trimmings Is a good one, be-
cause it allows of so many changes. A
dress of nice material will wear quite a
long time, and If different effects oan

comminee.
Campaign Watchwords for Mothers'

Circles.
Every mothers' circle and parent

a care for the reading matter placed
within reach of the child.

The meeting of the Big Sisterhood
this week was devoted to the discus

one Brnall bottle olives, two stalks cel-
ery, cut into short lengths and split and
put into cold water three or four hours,
and it will curl; a quarter peck of sweet
potatoes will be enough for one dozen

teacher association organized for cambe brought about 6ne does not tire of
the .dress. The fixed decoration is apt paign work.

Every officer and private a worker.sion of .the abolishing of the publlo to grow monotonous.
For morning wear the skirt should More members secured for Circles al

puffs; a dozen oranges, at 30 cents a
dozen, will give a liberal helping.touch all the way around and have a

dance hall and what should take the
place of same. The People's Institute

,1s situated much as Hull house is and
It would seem as though that ought to
Ha t Vi m fttit.. fnJ milnljtnttl enta.tnln.

A nice way to fix It is to cut the

Kensington avenue. Ridge avenue near
Dauphin street and Germantown avenue
near Erie avenue. For the chicken,
potatoes, turnips or cabbage tho prices
we 10 the same In most of tho stores.
I found quite a few places where I could '

have bought the things I quoted for
loss than I charged in my list.

Flour and baking powder aro about '

the same In most stores. My price was
for the best. Theso should bej In the
house all the time.

No, "H. II.," I do not purchase a cent's
worth, but 1M only use a teaspoon of
baking powder, it ohjy costs a cent.
There. are 10 rounded teaspoons in,a-quarte- r

pound box, at 10 cents. That Is
the best. Some kinds can be bought ''
cheaper.

As for "H. H." eating a three-and-a-h- alf

pound chicken herself, I' can only '

say this: She will not live Ions; If she
a.ts like that alL the timew Perhaps

cooks the chicken and eats it with- - ,

out bread, potatoes, turnips or any other
food, she might do away with it; but
remember we had a good soup, and with
the three-and-a-h- pound chicken we

ready formed.
New circles and associations organ

Ized.
little dip In the back or not as the
wearer desires. If she is quite short
the dip will be an Improvement An offering secured from every onement for the downtown element. Mrs. The high neck will probably be fa

orange In half and carefully remove the
pulp In sections; then remove all the
white skin and put the skins In cold
water until ready to use; then serve the
salad In the orange cup (saw-toot- h the
edge of the orange shell); place On let-
tuce leaves and sprinkle a little sugar

vored, but this does not mean that the interested in the welfare of the child.
' Cooperation of fathers, mothers, gov-

ernment officials, educators, the pulpit,
press, snd all organizations and Indi

finish at the top should not be pretty..
There are many who find the trans-
parent neck too cold, but If a small
yoke or chemisette la backed with chif-
fon and lined with a piece of fine al

viduals working for the betterment of
child Ufa. ' o

over the top. With each helping serve
a saltlno cracker with a cheese balL or
the cheese made into some other shape.
The snow pudding is one of the verybatross one may be fashionable with-

out any discomfort For Instance. In

Lola Baldwin gave some very helpful
suggestions that may be carried out
in the future.

This matter of taking away, 'forcibly,
another's amusement and happiness of
life, with nothing to replace or give
In Its stead la 'a. serious thing, and is
so considered by the most thoughtful.
To tear down without the power to
build up, to take away without the
power to restore, Is a very serious re-
sponsibility.

Mrs. C. J. Blake and daughters of
the Thompson Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion leave Portland the first of the
week for Seattle, where they are to
make their future home. Mr. Blake

lightest and daintiest desserts.making a chiffon yoke. If the material
Tou know that we are all apt to have

CHURCH CARRIES
' SOCIAL MESSAGE,

DECLARES BISHOP

(Continued from preceding page.)

too much rich living at this season of
Is first shirred In little pin tucks and
backed as suggested the result will be
very soft about the face, also suffi-
ciently warm.

the year, especially school girls and had a quart of potatoes, a liberal amount"Bobbs" Hawkes. boys. Rich cake, puddings, candles, and
everywhere we go some one will say:In using up Spanish lace for yokes

Oh, do have some bonbons or fruittwo thicknesses of chiffon and one of
thin China silk will be about the right cake!" and the many other things.

The chocolate cake to which a Ger- -thing, because this weave of lace gives
mantown correspondent refers is the one

of crust and gravy, mashed or creamed
turnips or cabbage, or a can of tomatoes,
and either vegetable can be purchased
at the price I gave. We also had a
good, hearty pudding, and if we did not
like tha pudding, there was the water
Ice.

I assure "H. H." that if,, she would try
to prepare her meals as s'he Is told and
keep sweet while she is doing It, there
will be enough and to spare. Tha orange

No one should miss hearing the Judge
when be comes. The date is January 30.

Boy oouts vs. W01I4 Soout.
In the January number of the Amer-

ican Magastne Is an article on the
"World Scouts" that should be read
by all those who are asking about
the scout movement what It is, and

CHILD 'WXLTAHX DEPaBTXZHT.
Edited by rranoei ICarloa Hawaee.

reenU'l Institute, Mtsi Valentin. Priohera,
Dlrtetor. Fourth and Burailde streets,
rortlaad. Psoas Mala 1871.

Day Kurterf and Flower atiaiien, M Wertk
wlathetreet, Portland. President, Xn,
W. B Teoabeinier. Phone

we gave some time ago, and Is as fol
lows:

preceded his family - some days ago.
Thompson circle will feel the loss of
Mrs. Blake, as she has been one of
the active forces In the association and
steps out of the presidency on leaving,
Mrs. Blake Is a sister of Lester W.
David, who has large lumber interests
throughout the northwest.

VelrhMrhood House, Saeond and Weed
etraete. Portland. Vre. 8. K. Blumauer.

for what purpose, etc, and what Is
the difference betwen the boy scouts
and the world scouts. Xll of which Is

Chooolate Oak.
1 cup cocoa.
2 cups sugar.
1 cup flour.
1 cup cold water.
2 teaspoons baking powder.
Vt teaspoon vanilla,
5 eggs.
Vt. salt.
Put the cocoa and sugar Into a bowl

water ice was to take the place of tha
pudding In case you did not Ilka suet
pudding, and it would only have cost a "

few cents more to make the water ice.
lucidly set forth In this article by Al

Phone Mala 682$.

(Mttam' leerue. Mies T. B. Trerltt,
TTT Flanders etreet. MalajeooUry, "H. H.," I do so want to help you. and

berir" Jay Nock, whom we know better
as the author of "The Things That

tian witness and the special message
of the church; and there would still
he a condition of society which would
make enormous demands upon the In-

tegrity and sincerity of personal char-
acter. The church must see to It that
the gospel of Christ Is given a social
expression.

"The church is not to be a deposit
of opinion, but a source of spiritual
energy, a mighty social dynamic, a
fountain of redemptive life. It Is to
be a power house where there is gen-
erated a suply of spiritual energy suf-
ficient to move the world with wis-
dom, courage and peace. This power
is not to be found only in the pulpit;
but in her sacramental life, and In her
common worship; and the Lord's test
at the last Judgment will not be dog-
mas of confessions, but one's relation
to human needs. If this witness Is to
be borne by the church in these days
of social unrest It cannot be the work
only of teachers and preachers, but by
the laity.

"It Is for you, each for himself, to
face the demandsof the living Christ
which he makes of everv one of hia

from the tone of your letter, you need
help, not only In how to buy and how tofnvenfle Oeort, --inrthooae. William If. and add the water; mix well; then add

the yolks of eggs, beaten until light;
sift In the flour and baking powder and

Oatens, judge probation offioer, B. . propare food, but In how much one
should eat to be well.atria' department, K twaiiei oeea 01

Emma Butler.

quite a little warmth of itself.
The V shape chemisette is generally

the most becoming, though when the
Chin is pointed the square yoke will be
thek better choice. Needless to say the
cushion off a chin should not be empha-
sized by placing a round yoke below it
The V shape should be chosen, and In
this way modify the lavlshness of na-
ture.- The round yoke Is youthful look-
ing to those who feel they can wear
it and should do so because it is one's
duty to keep up good looks as long as
possible.

These are all small details, I Jtnow,
but Important ones also.

I have known many women to carry
the dress material quite up to the
throat and bear with the ugliness of
such an arrangement because the dress-
maker insisted upon a transparency
there as tho only alternative.

Elderly women will welaome the re-
turn. to long sleeves. They are not only
more comfortable for this class, but
also more becoming.' ' The flaring cuff
is a pretty fashion, but if found too
cold, a facing of fine flannel sewn in
and then covered with a lace frill will

ri
Courueuse pheae,

Are Caesar s."
This scout movement is a thing that

has troubled many a mother, not know-
ing whence It tended.

The original scout movement became
a military Institution and the chivalrlo
knight errantry Instinct of the boy
was diverted Into the channel of mil-
itarism with the Idea In the back-
ground that war and fighting fighting
other people: are inevitable and often

DENIES CLAIM THAT

MATTER IS NOT REAL

Child tabor Communion. Ura. Vlllle
Trumbull. tW Third etreet. Phone A.
eon.

Big Brother. I. 0. Clerk, T. X. O. A.

The . Big Bisterhe. Ura. J. Allan (Hi-b- e

rt, woratary. Phenea Haia
Utt, ' I

Oregon Contrail of Motheri. Ifra, Xobert
K. Tata, Tabor 177.

Superintendent Rlgler was the prin-
cipal speaker at the Sunnyside circle,
as also at the Montavllla this week.
Mr. Rlgler ought to be a power in
bringing about the cooperation of par-
ents and teachers. His plea to the
Parent-Teach- er association of the Ladd
school soon after Its organisation last
year was worthy a place on the tab-
lets of every circle In the city. He
showed the necessity for unity of pur-
pose and cooperation between parents
and teachers anj the great trust held
by teachers. He compared the Infancy
of children with that of animals. Chil-
dren are more valuable than anything
else in the world "end suggested thatputting the children on the prSerram at
the circle meetings would attract the
parents, and added by way of encour-
agement for the small attendance ofparents that "when two or three are
gathered together in the name of child-
hood from that center emanates grace."

At the meeting of the Child Welfare
league of the Ladd school on Thursday
the attendance was small, due to two
reasons the stormy afternoon and the
failure of the prlnclnal to send nut

praiseworthy. Could it well be other To the Editor of The Journal God Is
love, I John lv:8. The church has alwise when the movement was encour-

aged by such men as Lord Roberts, ways laid down this statement of St.General BadenePowell and Lord Charles
John as a basic truth of religion.BeresfordT They represent war. Ev-

ery boy is a born warrior. He loves Christian Science also accepts it as
members, to be a friend of the poor;
not a critic, but a comrade of the work-
ing man; to find not in success forsal?; but in the service of others, the
real motive and mainspring of life."

be the highest proportion ef any of tha
large religious bodies. With very

churches have larger mem--
berships than Sunday school enrollment.
In the case of the Episcopal church near-
ly twice as large. '

The financial value of Methodist
churches now aggregate $182,262,000, a
gain of $2,600,000 last year., if parson-
ages be Included, and some property
counted that Is in mission lands but
under Methodist control, the total Meth-
odist property now stands at $216,116,-00- 0.

In this estimate hospitals, orphan-
ages, schools and colleges, valued in
the millions, are not included.

The Epworth league, the organisation
of Methodist young people - of bothr-sexe-s,

shows heavy declines both in
senior and Junior departments. The to-
tal decline is more than 23,000 members.
The Year Book, Just issued for 1912,
gives no explanation for this decline inyoung people organization membership.

adventure and the idea of war fasci
nates htm, In the alluring way in which
it is presented to hia Imagination.

Out from the ranks of these war-
riors comes one who has Inaugurated

keep the wristB warm.
A tall, slender figure should choose

sleeves for her house frocks on the pic-
turesque order, as, a series of puffs or
the slashed sleeve, regardless of present
fashion.

The plump little woman may have

jGrace Church Prospersa much greater and nobler movement.

Mignon Nevada Hawkes, better known
as "Boobs," holds the championship so
far as knowni of being the youngest
patron of the public library. One day
while visiting the children's department
with her mother she became so inter-
ested In one of the books that .eh
claimed:

'Ob, mamma, I wish I could take It
home."

Miss Millard smiled Into the ohild's

The World Scouts" Sir Francis Vane.
who served during the Boer war and
was decorated for distinguished ser becoming sleeves by ehlrrtng The annual meeting of Grace 'nantistthe customary notices. However, those P?them lengthwise on cords or tucking.vice. He sees the broad fact of the church, Montavllla, was held the latterThe return of the dainty fichu is an part or last month. Reports from all the

societies showed a very prosperous year.other point In favor of the pretty house

such.
The church teaches the trinity in

unity of Qod, that tha father is God,
the son is God, the holy ghost Is God;
and yet not three Gods, but God eternal-
ly being and manifesting himself as
father, son and holy ghost.- Christian
Science states the doctrine of the trin-
ity but with certain modifications of its
own. And both the church and Chris-
tian Science teach that god la eternal,
without beginning or end of days, the I
am, and God filleth all. He Is all in
all.

Thus far Christian Science has in the
main, at least agreed with the teach-
ings of the church but now begins to
diverge. In its text book, "Science and
Health' page 119, It propounds this
question: "If God filleth all space. If
he Is all in all, whence then came mat-
ter?" It presents this dilemna: If mat-
ter Is self evolved, springs Into ex

brotherhood of man, and realizes that
men should help, aid and cooperate--not

fight The World Scouts are
trained for "service" and not for

Bsj mi s nave been receivedand the debt on tho new cluirrh !ri).

present gained a comprehensive idea of
the statewide garden movement fromMr. Dana's talk. Mr. Palmer of the
Y. M. C. A. followed with telling themothers what had been done and what
could be done In this garden contestthat he had inaugurated last year, andexpressed his desire to cooperate with

face and said that as soon as she could
write her nane she could take the book caled last March has been reduced to New Episcopal Halliun.jo, runy covered by pledges.

Officers for the ensuing year were
home with her.

"Why, I ean write my name now,

frock, and as It comes In all shapes and
materials the choice of something suit-
able is riot a difficult one.

Personally I think the black house
drees Is a mistake. Colors are far kind-
er to women no longer young. Soft old
rose Is lovely when the locks are sil-
very, and so arfr gray, old blue, wistaria,
and the rich wine shades.

One Mother's Way,
From the Christian Work.said the little miss. With a questioning eiecrea as rollows: Deacons, A. C,

Hageman, J. A. Schwabauer; trustee, w! Episcopal Church authorities la New '
Tork have Just decided to erect, at at me motner, Mies Millard led

any system or plan to carry Into ef-
fect the "back to the soil" movement
Then he interested all by his plain
talk of "American Home T.lrV" ohnw.

c. inman; eierK, Miss R. C. Ring: treasme way to tho big register and "Boobs urer, isaac ferKins; organ st. Mrs w
G. Smith; chorister. Miss Annls Hage- -

cost of $300,000, a hall that will accomo-
date the Episcopal General Convention "
meeting In that city in October,l13, and
afterward will be available for local uaa.

lng that freedom to often degenerated
Into license.

MawKes, although not 6 years of age,
inscribed her name.

Mrs. Hawkes is carrying out the Ideas inan, unner, jonn Trout; Sunday school

They were like all other healthy,
wide awake boys and so the play-
things were scattered about in their
fun, and left for somebody else to
pick up.

There was no patient elder sister to
help, nor was there a maid of all
work to set tho' house In order.

Mother's busy hands did all the

handleor ur. Mais m teachlnir the lltti rtri superintendent, J. A. Brant; assistantGeorge Nielsen.
Mr. calmer knows hrw toboys, which Is a rare siftand Is a firm believer in the "power of

istence of Itself, is a power In and of
Itself; if so, then It usurps the place of
Ood, crowds him out of his universe
while to grasp the other horn of the

suggestion" and in "doing things." Let
the children "do things" at an early

The financial reports show the fol-
lowing receipts for the year: Church,current expenses, $1382; missions dilemna and regard Ood as the creator

child welfare commission, ajid a letter
addressed by the mayor to the mayors
of all cities, recommending that a sim-
ilar conference be held and child wel-
fare commission appointed In these
cities.

"The National Congress of Mothers
earnestly asks your cooperation. Will
you appoint a committee of representa-
tive women and men of broad outlook
on child welfare to represent your city
in the American campaign for child

ago, iney love lO world
Judge Brown lectures. loiiowsnip, Z30.37; bulldlnR of matter, the universe. Is to makeJZ8J3; total, 14895.17: Kundav .rhnni him responsible for all disasters, phyThe Important event of this month

for the Oregon Congress of Mothers win
$315.73; aid societv..t255.75; missionary sical and moral, that might occur In

the universe he created, indeed annocipiy, iu.oj; young people, $
Rrotherhood. 14.86: total fiis 71

be the lecture to be given the 30th by
1.

,
a- n- - ., , . nounce God as their source. Now the

deepest thought of the church has al-
ways taught that matter could not

work, and her willing feet took many
needless steps because there was always
somebody who "forgot"

To be sure, the boys were happy lit-
tle lads and seldom failed to respond
when told to put away their blocks
and toys, but alas for the times! for
when mother's eyes spied the untidy
playroom the boys were usually out
in the barn, or at play In the far
field.

Since the playroom was only one end
of the dining room, it must not be left
In disorder, therefore a plan must be

juukw wmis Jirown or Indiana, Thesubject of Mr. Brown's lecture, "The
Kid of the Shack and the Boy of the

The hall will contain auditorium seat-
ing 1600, plenty of committee rooms,
and a large dining room. Tha location ;

will be on the Cathedral grounds, front--in- z
on Amsterdam Avenue and tha Ca- - "

thedral Parkway.
There are two bouses In tha Epis- - '

oopal General Convention. Tha House ' '''
of Deputies, or larger body, will occupy
the new hall, and the House of Bishops, "

with about one hundred In attendance,
will sit in the old Synod Hall, which 1

is eventually to be torn down to makeway for the Cathedral's south transept
but is to be retained until after the fall ,

of 1913. It was once an orphan asylum,
and has been rebuilt for temporary use. "

The religious services of the Convention
will take place in the Cathedral, of "

course.
The Cathedral Is being made mora

welfare? Will you send the names
Chorus to Rehearse exist as a force In and of itself. Alsoraiace. is a heart story and although

of Intense logic, it moves to tears and It is admitted that God could not create4
of such a committee to ,

"THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF
MOTHERS,

"806 Loan & Trust Bldg., Washington,
D. C."

a--

The national convention of the Con-gress of Mothers meets this year InDallas, Texas, March 20 to 26. Why
can't Portland send a delegate to rep-
resent every circle In the state, headedby State President Mrs. R. H. Tate andthe president of the council, Mrs. W.J. Hawkins, and bring the national
convention to Portland for the nextmeeting? Why not?

From the national headquarters
comes the following information andInstruction In regard to the Americanchild welfare campaign:

"The National Congress of Mothershas Inaugurated an American child wel-
fare campaign with the purpose ofarousing the whole country to a senseof its duty and responsibility to child-
hood. To,,, surround the childhood ofthe whole world with loving, wise careIn the lmpresslonal years of life willdevelop a higher type of citizenship Inhealth, morals and efficiency. Thefuture of America will depend upon thecitizens in the making. The National

laughter. Stanley Hall, in speaking ofJudge Brown, said: "I have visited the Rehearsals of the great chorus which
is 10 oe gntnered for the coining- musical

matter, but notfor the reason given
by Christian lclKce, namely, that this
would make him responsible for all
the evils that would arise in the world
he had created, but for the reason
that even God eannot be conceived of

juvenile court presided over by Judge
Brown and also the Morris school, which
he Inaugurated. I think his one of the

losuvai 10 De nejd In the Gipsy Snilt'devised.
Now this mother believed in cooperaoest or any I have studied." And Dr.

laDernaeie win begin within a short
time. The chorus will be trained by
Professor F. E. Chapman, director of
music in the Portland publlo schools.

tion with her boys as a sure means of
preventing "strikes."

as making something out of nothing,
though you sometimes hear the asser-
tion: "God made the world out of

ureenwood, superintendent of publlo
schools In Kansas City, says: "I can
not express In words my high apprecia-
tion of the great work Judge Brown is

Jou have heard of their, "council ef

Suggestions for Child Welfare Cam-
paign.

This is a day of campaigns in the
political, religious and philanthropic
world. A notable Illustration Is the
recent Jubilee campaign for foreign
missions, which has stirred the women
from the Pacific to the Atlantic, arous-
ing to greater Interest and cooperation
those who are already workers, and

and more a center for Episcopal agencies
of the New Tork diocese. Archdeaoon- - .war" system, haven't youT

The mother called a council and in So as matter is not a force in and ofaoing ror parents, teachers and children

very pastor, Sunday school superin-
tendent and choir leader In Multnomahcounty has been asked to cooperate with
the people arranging for the festival
and send names of those who will take

ries have Just been abolished, and in .
their places have been created reneratof our country. My prayer is that our due form presented her plea, what shall

be done to make the boys remember to
Itself, as it is impossible to think of
something being made out of nothing
and for its own special reason the evils
that may enBUo, Christian Science pro

put their playthings away. Cathedral clergy staff. On tha Cathe-
dral grounds, besides the new Synod
Hall, are soon to be erected a, Cathe- -'

Mother knew she had the right to Co,ngref of Mothers asks in this cam- - part to A inert rcnrgott at the Y. M. C.
A. Only those over 16 years old and
those who can read music will be asked

confiscate the property," but to do soiV ceeds to argue ana to lay it down a
without an understanding about it With
the boys ; was, according to her Idea,

to tane part. Ttio festival Is to te a truth not to be controverted, tha
matter has no reality. Is not an entity

to arouse a spirit of rebellion: so they is nothing, and to say that it is an
given under the auspices of the Mult-
nomah Sunday School association and
will include such oratorios as rThe
Creation."

entity, a reality. Is the error of mortal

enlisting thousands of others never be-

fore Interested, and accomplishing the
raising of nearly a million dollars for
the women's foreign missionary work.

By kind permission, some of the
plans for carrying on the Jubilee cam-
paign are here adapted for use in
the proposed child welfare campaign,
inaugurated under the auspices of tho
National Congress of Mothers.

The success of the campaign will de-

pend upon the united effort, the, per

talked it all over in an impartial way,
the boys feeling a sort of responsibility
for an opinion.

ami cnoir acnooi, which draws its stu-
dents from boys possessed of excellent
voices wherever in the whole country
they are found, and residences for bish-
op and dean. Thera Is already On theground, and in use, a School tor Deac-
onesses, an Institution of national scope--Itis expected that work upon tho new .
General Convention hall wilt b startedat once. -

mind.

eavemy rather will give Judge Brown
strength to speak in every city, town
and hamlet In the United States.

Located at Charlevoix, Mich., is the
National Boy City, of which Judge
Brown is director. It is a complete
city with politics, mayor, city council,
pubUo utilities, bank, daily paper, mer-
cantile establishments, church, postof-flc- e,

entertainments, athletics all run
by boys. Its marvelous success has al-
most overshadowed Judge Brown's Ju-
venile court fame.

Judge Brown Is an Informal speaker,
with an eloquence all his own. He is
aij actor one minute, a prosecuting at-
torney the next, a criminal lawyer and

The church on the other hand while
"I s'pose," said one rather ruefully. clearly stating that matter is not self"you could put 'em away so we couldn't

w.o wpQiAijun or every govern-
or, every mayor, every father andmother, every church, every school, thepress, and every organization, whateverIts purpose, because the love of child-
hood is the common tie that unites usIn holiest purpose.

Objects.
"The objects of this campaign arethe saving of hundreds of thousands ofbabies' lives through cooperation ofmothers and boards of health, and themothers' clearer knowledge of the ba-

bies' needs.
"The saving of children from every

disease which, with proper parentalknowledge and care, may be nrevntt

exlstant. Is not created out of nothing,j . Revival Meetings.get 'em." docs teach that matter Is an extension
of God's being. As Dr. DuBosa In "The"That's a fine thought," said the
Ecumenical Councils" says, "The .truemother, as if she hadn't been hinting

that way. Christian consciousness knows no oper Church Finances! Good"Suppose we do It. Ill have a guard ation, Influence or presence, that is not
God himself. To it nature is Godorator In turn a master of hearts stall house and put the things I find out of

place into it for 24 hours, .or until events are God. everything is God, save
those finite spirits to whom In free

sonal service, and the enthusiastic co-

operation of countless workers.
What can you do, what will you do,

to aid in this most important work?
Will you not give time, thought, ef-

fort and money for the conservation
of the children the most precious por-
tion of our nation's wealth?

Purpose of the Campaign. '

To arouse the greater Interest in

'bailed out."'times. No wonder he la popular with
the boys, he Is one himself, with the
clairvoyant boyhood that follows ma-
ture wisdom humbly and observantly.

What's balled out?" asked the hoys. will, God has given the power to bo
other than himself and even contrary toThen came an explanation of the court

A two weeks of union revival mpet-in- g

will be held by the two Norwegian
and Danish Methodist churches. Meet-
ings will be held In First church.Eighteenth and Hoyt streets, the first
week, beginning Monday, January 8,
with a sermon by Pastor Larsen.
Next week the meetings will be
held lh the church on the east side,
Skldmore and Vancouver ave. The pas-
tors, H. P. Nelse and C. J. Larson, will
preach alternately. The Scandinavian
people are Jnvited.

himself.

"The saving of children from "enter-ing ves of crime by giving suitableguidance and inspiration to every child
"The saving of the American homethrough giving to youth true ideals ofmarriage and education in homa mak

process and the boys understood they
would have to do some extra work to
"ball out" the playthings, although they Therefore matter, tho universe, as an

extension of God's being is n real entity,'child welfare.were very sure they would never forget real as God is real. If this Is true as

Current finances at the ImmanuelBaptist church,- Second .and. Meadastreets, are in excellent condition,
but the mortgage on tha churchbuilding Is giving considerable aru-bl- e.

Members of the church arehoping to be able to do some-
thing toward ratBing tho money.
At present the church has 129 mem-
bers of whom 29 are nt Of
the remaining 35 are men. The con- -
gregatlons average from 30 to 90. The
Sunday school has an avorare attend

II Bk."

ing and child nurture.any more. he deepest $hlnkers have declared, then
To enlarge the vision of those in-

different to the highest Interests of
the home and the child.Did the plan work? Oh. yes. finely. he foundation premise or ChristianMother was fair, and her cry of "anymil1 1 thing ror the guard house? often sent science rails to the ground, nut see

what an odlflce Christian Science seeks
to build upon It. I ciuote from Science

The organization of young women
for the study of domestlo science andhome making.

Methods.
"The methods are the organisation of

mothers and fathers evervwhnrA fnr

CITIZENS OF NYSSA PAYflying feet back to put things in place.
To secure a host of earnest, devoted

men and women to cooperate with per-
sonal Interest and enthusiasm In a
campaign for child welfare.

To secure a large fund to carry out
the objects of the campaign.

and Health: "Matter Is nothing;" "Have$10,000 ON STEEL SPANir,.sr.vrftm ance of 90. Mrs. H. S. Black, wifa of
But the boys were fair, too, and

while they often forgot and their toys
disappeared, there was no ill nature or
rebellion, and they did many a bit. of

child study to promote child welfare
no fear that matter can ache, swell or
b inflamed as. a result of a law of any
kind, when It is self evident that matter

the pastor, is conducting a teacher'sNyssa, Or., Jan. 13. The citizens ofin nome, school and state.work for "ball." training class In lieu Of any young peo-
ple's society Sunday evenings.can have no pain. Tour body wouldihe establishment of a departmentCleanses the System

effectually; Dispels The work was always something that
Why February?

February, 1912, commemorates the
fifteenth anlversary of the founding of
the National Congress of Mothers,

suffer no more from tension or wounds
isyfsa have raised the $10,000 pledjjcd
to the county court last year when
plans were made for the construction of
a bridge across Snake river. Tho state

or cniia nygiene in every board ofneaun.
"The perfecting add extension of tha

than tho trunk of a tree which you gash
or a wire which you stretch were it
not for mortal mind;" "To understandcolds and Headaches;

took time and required patience, so
that the boys learned good lessons, not
only of obedience and tidiness, but of
responsibility as well. '

Do you wonder that this' cooperative

was to give $10,000, tho county $13,000 A NOTRE DAME lADY'S APPEAL
To all knowing sufferers of rheumatism.whether muscular or of tha lolnt. ani.

and the citizens $10,000. The bridge
nas oeen duui ana paid for In full. tnat sickness is not real and that truth

can destroy Its seeming reality, for this
understanding is the universal and permethod strengthened the friendship be-

tween mother and boys, or that it de fect remedy."veloped a law abiding clticenship?

atica, lumbagos. backache, pains in thekidneys pB neuralgia pains, to write ther for a home treatment which has re-
peatedly cured all of these tortures.
She feels it her duty to send it to allsufferers FREE. You cure yourself athome as thousands will tdxtirv-- nn

juvenue court and probation system
under proper educational administra-tion.

"A child welfare planning commis-
sion as a department of every citygovernment,

"A department of child welfare inevery state government.
"A department for child welfare Inthe national government.
''The enlargement and mnmi,t

If, or rather since, .the argument that
matter is an- extension of God's being
Is true, it follows conclusively that

A. Paw Pertinent Questions.

due to constipation.
Best for men. women
and children : young

and old
To qet its Beneficial
effects, always note the

Children Go to Mrs. Mc.Manlgal.
(Unltnd Prwe Lnot Wire.)

Chicago, Jan. 13. Pending the out-
come of divorce proceedings instituted
against her husband, Ortie B. McMan-lga- l,

the confessed dynamiter, Mrs,
Emma McManlgal has been temporarily
awarded the custody of their two

What systematic work is being done matter la a real entity. CHAPLAIN. change of climate being necessary. Thissimple discovery banishes urlo ooldfrom the blood, loosens tha lffn,.,l

whose sole work 'has been the welfare
of the child.

The committee recommends that Feb-
ruary 17 be observed universally as
child welfare day, and that meetings be
arranged at convenient times during
the month to consider child welfare In
its broadest phases.

Why Simultaneous?
Enthusiasm is aroused in the knowl-

edge that a universal campaign is in'progress.
"In union there is strength." Co-

operation means mutual counsel, mu-
tual helpfulness and united action. Or-
ganized effort multiplies individual ef-
fort a thousandfold.

Method of Campaign.
The president of each state congress

is requested to call together her board

a -- al i?a 1 t ' Joints, purifies the blood, and brightens
the eyes, giving elasticity and tons to
the whole system. If tha boe intnr.

meinomsis increasing j

to advance the moral and social effi-
ciency xt our publlo schools?

Are the laws for the protection of
children enforced?

What about , the curfew law? It it
not a beneflcient law leading to purity
of life? Vice shuns the light and de-
velops In the dark.

What about the anti-tobac- law?

the Parents' Educational bureau, con-
ducted now by the National Congress
of Mothers, SOS t,Dan & Trust build-ing, Washington; D. a, reaching homes
In every part of the country.

'The city of Philadelphia has lnl h

ests you, for proof address Mrs. M, Bun.'mers, Box K Notre Dama. Ind.name of the Company,' The largo Mehodlst body, that of the
North, gained in membership $3,11$ last
year, or a little less than one per cent THIS WiLl INTEREST MOTHERSCalifornia Ho 5yrup Co D..A t .1...... vniciuu MIU . W limb IV 1 0 L

Mother Oray't Sweet Powder tor CblMrrn. m

way by holding in tne city hall a
child welfare planning conference, ar-
ranged by the mayor of the city,
v "The topics were: 'What Philadelphia
Is Doing for Children.' 'What Phtm.

Of the number 2934 were probationers.
The total Methodist membership in 1911-191- 2

is 2,818,099. ' In Sunday school en-
rollment tha gain was l2,0B8,.and Meth

About Renting a Piano.
Where Is tha best place to rent a

piano? At Ellers Music House. Every
make of piano Is rented according to its
value. Cheaper grades of used pianos
$1.60 to $J.oo and $3.00 monthly, betmakes $4.00. $8.00 and $8.00 monthly.
No cartage charged where piano is kept
six ' months. Cartage one way Ischarged where piano is kept only three
months. At Ellers Music House you
will Invariable find evervthinr nxactlv

plainly printed on the of managers,, or .a committee for con- -
Certain relief for Fevarlakne, Hcartarhev 1J1
Bfomaeb, Teething Pleordoro, suive and rifiil
tha Bowele and Ueatrnv Worim. T!i,t

niminu. ciBrtutj nave jusny Deen
called "coffin nails."
; What ' about the law for pernicious
literature? What about the law for
profanity, etc.? i. " ;t.

, What relation does the Mothers' Con-
gress and other organisations of women

dWphia Should Do to Improve Chil-
dren's Opportunities,' What Private

odists North have now a Sunday school
strength, officers, teachers and scholars,
of fc950,86. This Sunday school en

front of every package
- of the Genuine

rerenoe and cooperation in the exten-
sion of this campaign In her state, andthe1 enlisting of every agency therein.

The president and other offioers of
local circles and associations are asked

Agencies Are Doing.' The result was

eolila In 24 hourn. Tbjr are e to t)
taata Children Ilk them.. Otnr oia 1; .
nmntela. Uwd br Matin-r-e fr 21 fur,.oavr fall. Mold br ell UtnenUt. '
mailed FREE. Addrrw. Ainu H. i
Koy. h. V.

tne appointment by the mayor of a rollment, larger by nearly 450,000 than
tha church membership, is believed toas advertised. Alder street, at Beventh.


